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Molecular Mechanism of Membrane Protein
Integration into the Endoplasmic Reticulum
Walther Mothes,* Sven U. Heinrich,* lipid phase, and how their correct orientation relative to
the plane of the membrane is achieved are unknown.Roland Graf,# IngMarie Nilsson,³
The cotranslational translocation of both secretoryGunnar von Heijne,³ Josef Brunner,#
and membrane proteins begins in the cytosol when theand Tom A. Rapoport*
first hydrophobic segment of a nascent polypeptide*Department of Cell Biology
chain, either a signal or a TM sequence, emerges fromHarvard Medical School
the ribosome and is recognized by the signal recognitionBoston, Massachusetts 02115
particle (SRP) (for review, see Walter and Johnson, 1994;#Laboratorium fuÈ r Biochemie
Rapoport et al., 1996). The ribosome±nascent chain±EidgenoÈ ssische Technische Hochschule
SRP complex is then targeted to the ER membrane, theCH-8092 ZuÈ rich
ribosome becomes membrane bound, and the nascentSwitzerland
chain is transferred into the translocation channel.³Department of Biochemistry
Several models have been proposed to explain theArrhenius Laboratory
integration of multi-spanning membrane proteins sub-Stockholm University
sequent to the transfer of the nascent chain into theS-106 91 Stockholm
channel. These models address two main questions.Sweden
First, is the ribosome released from the membrane only
when translation terminates, or does it cycle between
membrane-bound and free states? Second, are TM se-
quences released from the translocation channel intoSummary
the lipid during translation, or are they retained in the
channel and only released afterwards? With regard toAs proteins are integrated into the membrane of the
these issues, three models have been proposed (Figureendoplasmic reticulum, some hydrophilic polypeptide
1A). In the first (Blobel, 1980; Sabatini et al., 1982), thesegments are transported through the translocation
ribosome would be membrane bound only while synthe-channel, others remain in thecytosol, and hydrophobic
sizing a lumenal domain following a signal or TM se-transmembrane sequences are released into the lipid
quence with an NcytClum (cyt 5 cytosolic; lum 5 lumenal)phase. We have addressed the molecular mechanism
orientation. This polypeptide segment would move di-by which these events occur. We demonstrate that
rectly from a channel in the ribosome into the openboth the lumenal and the cytosolic domains of a mem-
translocation channel and on into the lumen of the ER.brane protein are synthesized while the ribosome is
The ribosome would not be membrane bound while syn-membrane bound, so that even cytosolic domains
thesizing a cytosolic domain following a TM sequencecome in contact with the translocation channel. We
of the opposite orientation (NlumCcyt) and would releasealso find that, before translation of the protein is termi-
the polypeptide chain directly into the cytosol. The ribo-
nated, transmembrane sequences can laterally exit
some would be redirected to the membrane only upon
the translocation channel and enter the lipid environ- synthesis of the next TM sequence. TM sequences
ment. These results have significant implications for would exit the translocation channel into the lipid before
the folding and assembly of membrane proteins. translation terminates. In the second model, the ribo-
some would stay bound to the membrane throughout
the synthesis of the membrane protein,and the polypep-Introduction
tide would be continuously sent into the translocation
channel. TM sequences would not leave the transloca-Membrane proteins are generally integrated into the en-
tion site before termination of translation (Borel and Si-
doplasmic reticulum (ER) by a translocation apparatus
mon, 1996; Do et al., 1996). Instead, they would be re-
that also transports secretory proteins completely
tained either within the channel itself, as depicted in
across the membrane (Lingappa et al., 1978; McCune et Figure 1A, or in a neighboring site formed from other
al., 1980; Stirling et al., 1992; High et al., 1993). Transport membrane proteins. Finally, in a third model, the ribo-
across the lipidbilayer occurs through an aqueous chan- some would remain membrane bound, the polypeptide
nel formed from the heterotrimeric Sec61p complex chain would continuously enter the translocation chan-
(GoÈ rlich et al., 1992; Crowley et al., 1993; Mothes et nel, and TM sequences could exit laterally into the lipid
al., 1994; Hanein et al., 1996). To integrate membrane at any time during translation. Figure 1A illustrates the
proteins, translocation of the polypeptide chain through integration of multi-spanning membrane proteins, but
the channel must stop at some point and hydrophobic the models apply to the integration of single-spanning
transmembrane (TM) domains must be inserted into the membrane proteins as well.
lipid phase. The channel must therefore open in two Whether TM sequences can move from the transloca-
dimensions: perpendicular to theplane of the membrane tion channel into the lipid before termination of transla-
to let polypeptide segments across, and within themem- tion occurs is controversial. Borel and Simon (1996) and
brane to allow lateral exit of TM sequences into the lipid Do et al. (1996) reported that TM sequences remain in
bilayer (Singer et al., 1987; Simon and Blobel, 1991). a proteinaceous environment until termination of trans-
How TM sequences are recognized, how and when they lation, supporting model 2 in Figure 1A, whereas Martog-
lio et al. (1995) found that a TM sequence contacts themove from the aqueous interior of the channel into the
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lipid early in translation, a result consistent only with (Connolly et al., 1989). Preprolactin chains of all lengths
were found to be resistant (Figure 2A, lanes 3, 10, 17,models 1 or 3. Whether the ribosome remains membrane
and 24 versus 1, 8, 15, and 22). If the membranes werebound while synthesizing a membrane protein is un-
omitted, all nascent chains were degraded (lanes 7, 14,known.
and 21 versus 6, 13, and 20). Addition of detergent toWe now address directly the questions of ribosome
disrupt the membrane also made the chains accessiblebinding and TM sequence release during membrane
(lanes 12, 19, and 26). As reported (Connolly et al., 1989),protein integration. We conclude that the ribosome re-
the shortest chain was not degraded (lane 5), suggestingmains membrane bound throughout the synthesis of a
that the entire polypeptide is buried inside the transloca-membrane protein, even during that of a cytosolic do-
tion channel, making it inaccessible even after solubili-main. Our data indicate that a TM sequence can leave
zation of the membrane.the translocation site and enter the lipid before termina-
tion of translation. Together, these results indicate a
mechanism of membrane protein integration similar to
model 3 in Figure 1A.
Results
Model Proteins and General Experimental Strategy
We studied the integration of simple membrane proteins
that contain one or two TM sequences (H1 and H2;
Figure 1B). (H1-H2)p is the slightly modified leader pepti-
dase of E. coli (von Heijne, 1989). The protein is inserted
into mammalian microsomes in an obligatorily cotrans-
lational and SRP-dependent manner (Nilsson et al.,
1994, and our unpublished data). It spans the membrane
twice, with a small cytosolic loop between H1 and H2
and a large lumenal domain at the C terminus. i(H1-
H2)p has the inverted topology, achieved by changing
charges in the flanking regions of H1 (von Heijne, 1989).
H1p is a single-spanning membrane protein, con-
structed by deletion of H2 from (H1-H2)p. The cytosolic
domains of i(H1-H2)p and H1p are identical in sequence
to the lumenal domain of (H1-H2)p.
To investigate the synthesis of the membrane pro-
teins, truncated mRNAs were translated in vitro in the
presence of rough microsomes to create a series of
integration intermediates of increasing length, each with
its C terminus still associated with the tRNA in the ribo-
some. All intermediates are long enough for their first
TM sequence to have left the ribosome and engaged
the translocation apparatus. Using these intermediates,
we examined ribosome±membrane interactions and the
release of TM sequences into the lipid bilayer during
membrane protein integration.
Figure 1. Possible Mechanisms of Membrane Protein IntegrationProbing the Ribosome±Membrane and the Model Proteins Employed to Test Them
Junction by Proteolysis
(A) Three different models of membrane protein integration are con-
We first used proteolysis to examine the tightness of the sidered. In model 1, the ribosome cycles between membrane-bound
ribosome±membrane interaction during the synthesis of and free states, and TM sequences leave the channel laterally before
a polypeptide domain that ultimately resides in the lu- termination of translation. In model 2, the ribosome remains mem-
brane bound throughout synthesis of the protein, andTM sequencesmen of the ER. Initial experiments were carried out with
leave the translocation channel only upon termination of translation.the secretory protein preprolactin, an example of the
In model 3, the ribosome remains membrane bound, but TM se-simplest case in which a polypeptide chain lacks a TM
quences can leave the channel laterally at any time during trans-
sequence and is fully translocated into the lumen. De- lation.
spite previous protease protection experiments (Con- (B) The test proteins include the double-spanning wildtype leader
nolly et al., 1989; Matlack and Walter, 1995; Hedge and peptidase of E. coli [(H1-H2)p], a mutant protein with the inverted
topology [i(H1-H2)p], and a single-spanning protein (H1p) generatedLingappa, 1996), a systematic analysis of the ribosome±
by deletion of the H2 sequence from (H1-H2)p. (H1) and (H2) aremembrane interaction with different chain lengths of a
the TM sequences. The positions of the factor Xa sites, the stopsecretory protein has not yet been reported.
codons used for photo-cross-linking (stars), andthe single cysteines
Translocation intermediates of preprolactin from 86± used for bifunctional cross-linking (Cys) are indicated. In some ex-
187 amino acids were treated with proteinase K. Resis- periments, a construct, H1Dp, was used in which a mildly hydropho-
tance to proteolysis indicates a tight interaction be- bic segment of H1p (indicated by four cross hatches) was deleted.
tween the ribosome and the translocation channel
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Figure 2. Probing the Accessibility of Nascent Chains to Proteinase K
(A) Radiolabeled preprolactin (pPL) chains of different lengths were synthesized by translation of truncated mRNAs in the presence or absence
of microsomal membranes. Proteolysis with proteinase K was then carried out in the absence or presence of Triton X-100. CTABr precipitation
was performed before or after proteolysis. All samples were analyzed by SDS±PAGE, followed by autoradiography. Closed and open arrows
indicate original translation products and chains with signal sequences removed, respectively. Note that signal peptide cleavage occurs only
with chains longer than 132 residues and that there are some nontargeted precursor polypeptides that are accessible to proteolysis. On the
right is the interpretation of the experiment for long chain lengths, i.e., the ribosome±membrane junction remains tight.
(B) The experiment in (A) was performed with (H1-H2)p. The star and open arrow indicate the N- and C-terminal fragments generated by
proteolysis, respectively. As in (A), the ribosome synthesizing a lumenal domain remains tightly bound to the membrane (see scheme).
(C) The experiment in (A) was performed with H1p. The star indicates the N-terminal TM sequence. The scheme shows two interpretations
of the experiment; in both cases, the cytosolic domain is accessible to protease.
(D) The experiment in (A) was performed with i(H1-H2)p. The scheme shows the two interpretations for chains longer than 140 residues.
To prove that the truncated polypeptides represent 207, and 227 amino acids; data not shown). Full-length
preprolactin behaved identically to the intermediatestranslocation intermediates linked to the tRNA in the
ribosome, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTABr) but, as expected, could not be precipitated by CTABr
(lanes 27±31). These results indicate that the tight junc-precipitation was carried out (Gilmore and Blobel, 1985).
Essentially all polypeptides were found to be associated tion between the ribosome and the translocation site
protects the intermediates against proteolysis alongwith tRNA (Figure 2A, lanes 2, 9, 16, and 23), even after
proteinase K treatment (lanes 4, 11, 18, and 25). Similar their entire length from the peptidyltransferase center
in the ribosome to the lumenal side of the membrane.results were obtained with other chain lengths (145, 153,
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Figure 3. Accessibility of Nascent Chains to
Factor Xa Protease
(A) A factor Xa cleavage site was introduced
at position 43 of (H1-H2)p. Chains of different
lengths were synthesized in the presence of
microsomal membranes, and the accessibil-
ity of the site to factor Xa was tested. Before
or after cleavage, CTABr precipitation was
performed. The closed arrow, the star, and
the open arrow indicate the intact nascent
chain and the N- and C-terminal fragments
generated by factor Xa cleavage, respec-
tively.
(B) The experiment in (A) was performed with
H1p with a factor Xa site at position 43.
We next tested the tightness of the ribosome± were precipitable by CTABr (lanes 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, and
22), excluding the possibility that they are chains re-membrane junction during the synthesis of the lumenal
domain of (H1-H2)p. Truncated chains of 68 residues leased from the tRNA. Most of the full-length products
were not precipitable with CTABr (lane 26). The majoritywere completely resistant to proteinase K, even in the
presence of detergent, suggesting that the polypeptide of the chains of all lengths were inserted into the mem-
brane in an alkali-resistant manner (see, for example,fragment is still within the translocation channel (Figure
2B, lanes 3 and 5 versus 1). With each of the longer Figure 6A). Similar results were obtained for the con-
struct i(H1-H2)p. Chains longer than 140 residues werechains, two major fragments were produced in the ab-
sence of detergent (lanes 10, 17, 24, and 29). Consistent readily degraded by proteinase K, even in the absence of
detergent (Figure 2D, lanes 15, 19, and 23). The longestwith cleavage between the membrane anchors H1 and
H2, one of the fragments (indicated by a star) had the translocation intermediates were as sensitive to proteol-
ysis as the full-length product (lanes 25±28). The fact thatsame size for all chain lengths, including the full-length
protein, whereas the other (indicated by an open arrow) a chain of 140 residues was protected in the absence
but not the presence of detergent (lanes 11 and 12) isincreased in size with longer intermediates. Only the
latter fragment could be precipitated with CTABr (lanes consistent with the existence of a short lumenal domain
in i(H1-H2)p. A membrane-protected fragment con-11, 18, 25, and 30), identifying it as the C-terminal frag-
ment. It was degraded when detergent was present dur- taining both TM sequences and the lumenal loop was
only barely visible (indicated by stars in lanes 15 and 27),ing proteolysis (lanes 19, 26, and 31). Degradation could
not be demonstrated with short chains because of the presumably because it contains only one radiolabeled
methionine and was obscured by translation productspresence of other small polypeptides (lane 12). In the
absence of microsomes, the C-terminal fragment was generated by premature termination. All intermediates
and the full-length product were membrane targetednot observed (lanes 7, 14, and 21). With full-length (H1-
H2)p, similar results were obtained, except that, as ex- since they were resistant to alkali extraction (data not
shown). Thus, C-terminal cytosolic domains of mem-pected, few, if any, chains were precipitable with CTABr
(lanes 32±36). Thus, the C-terminal domain protruding brane proteins are sensitive to proteolysis and do not
accumulate in the translocation channel.into the lumen is protected by both the ribosome and
the lipid bilayer, as with a secretory protein. Our data Protease susceptibility of the nascent cytosolic do-
main of H1p was also examined using factor Xa. Withalso confirm the predicted topology of (H1-H2)p and
show that nascent chains of 100 residues or more are a chain of 70 residues, a cleavage site introduced 20
residues after the H1 sequence was inaccessible (Figurecleaved between the membrane anchors.
To exclude the possibility that proteinase K ªchewsº 3B, lane 3). Chains of 97 residues were cleaved to a
small extent (Figure 3B, lane 7), and longer chains werethrough the ribosome to cleave the loop between H1 and
H2, we introduced a factor Xa site between H1 and H2 readily cleaved by factor Xa (lanes 11 and 15, and data
not shown).(position 43, see Figure 1B) and tested its accessibility
to the protease. The results were similar to those ob-
tained with proteinase K (compare Figures 3A and 2B). A Cytosolic Domain Comes in Contact
with the Translocation SiteWe next used proteinase K on H1p and i(H1-H2)p to
examine the integration of membrane proteins whose The protease sensibility of cytosolic domains could be
explained if the ribosome synthesizing these domainsC termini ultimately reside in the cytosol. H1p chains of
110 amino acids or more were all degradable, regardless detached from the membrane or if the ribosome remains
membrane bound with the polypeptide looping out intoof whether detergent was present (Figure 2C, lanes 7,
11, 15, 19, 23, and 27, and lanes 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, and the cytosol (see schemes in Figures 2C and 2D). In the
latter case, the segment of the nascent chain emerging28). Proteolysis generated a small fragment of constant
size (marked with a star). All nascent polypeptide chains from the ribosome should give cross-links to the Sec61p
Membrane Protein Integration
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Figure 4. Cross-Linking to the Sec61p Complex of a Cytosolic Domain of a Nascent Membrane Protein
(A) Photo-cross-linking with lysine derivatives incorporated into nascent H1p polypeptides. A fragment of 175 residues was synthesized in
the presence of microsomal membranes, and lysyl tRNA with a carbene-generating photoreactive probe in the side chain of the amino acid
(see Experimental Procedures). Samples were irradiated before or after cleavage of the nascent chain by factor Xa or treatment with puromycin
(superscripts indicate the order of treatment for each reaction; e.g., in lane 3, the sample was first irradiated and then treated with factor Xa).
Lanes 1±6 show alkali-extracted membrane pellets; lanes 7±13, immunoprecipitations for Sec61a. Where indicated, CTABr precipitation was
performed prior to immunoprecipitation. The large closed arrow indicates the non-cross-linked polypeptide; the small open and closed arrows,
the cross-linked products before and after cleavage with factor Xa, respectively. The bands are fuzzy, presumably because they represent a
mixture of products generated by cross-linking between one of several positions in the nascent chain and different regions of Sec61a (Mothes
et al., 1994).
(B) Cross-linking of H1Dp with a unique cysteine in the cytosolic domain (H1DpCys147). Chains of different lengths were synthesized in the
presence of microsomal membranes, the membranes sedimented, and the bifunctional cross-linker BMH added. Where indicated, puromycin
was added before cross-linking. The samples were either alkali-extracted or immunoprecipitated for Sec61a or Sec61b. The cross-linked
products indicated by asterisks most likely contain ribosomal proteins. Cross-links to Sec61a and b are indicated by filled and open arrowheads,
respectively. Note that bands in the alkali-extracted pellets migrate slightly more slowly than those in the immunoprecipitates.
complex. We tested this possibility with a 175 amino from the cytosolic domain. Similar results were obtained
with factor Xa cleavage before irradiation (lanes 4, 10,acid fragment of H1p, in which more than 100 amino
acids separate the TM sequence and the ribosome. Pho- and 11), indicating that even when the membrane anchor
is cleaved off, proximity of the C-terminal domain totoreactive lysine derivatives were incorporated where
lysines normally occur. Thirteen out of fifteen of the the translocation channel is maintained. Cross-links to
Sec61a were drastically reduced when puromycin waslysines in the 175 amino acid fragment are in the cyto-
solic domain, downstream of the factor Xa site. In used to release the nascent chains from ribosomes and
dissociate the latter into subunits (lanes 5 and 12). Also,addition, an experimental protocol was used that biases
the incorporation of the cross-linking probes into the if the chains were first cleaved with factor Xa and the
C-terminal fragment released from the ribosome beforeC-terminal, cytosolic domain (see Experimental Proce-
dures). After translation in the presence of microsomes irradiation, the cross-links to Sec61a were lost (lanes 6
and 13). These data make it unlikely that cross-linkingand subsequent irradiation, a major cross-linked prod-
uct of about 60 kDa was observed (Figure 4A, lane 2 is due to simple molecular motion of the nascent chain.
They rather indicate that the cytosolic domain followingversus 1, open arrow). This product was immunoprecipi-
ated with antibodies against the a subunit of the Sec61p the TM sequence is kept in proximity to the translocation
site by the ribosome, suggesting that the ribosome re-complex (Sec61a; lane 7). When the nascent chain was
cleaved with factor Xa after irradiation, the amount of mains membrane bound. A possible caveat to this con-
clusion comes from the fact that H1p contains a moder-the 60 kDa band was reduced, and instead, a product
of about 50 kDa appeared (lanes 3 and 8, small closed ately hydrophobic sequence in its cytosolic domain
(positions 81±89) that, although not serving as TM se-arrows). CTABr precipitation after cleavage demon-
strated that the 50 kDa product is linked to the tRNA quence, peripherally attaches the protein to the mem-
brane (data not shown). However, a deletion mutant(lane 9), showing that the cross-links to Sec61a come
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lacking this region (H1Dp; see Figure 1B) gave results
identical to those shown in Figure 4A (not shown).
We used H1Dp to further test whether the domain
following the TM sequence comes in contact with the
translocation site before emerging into the cytosol. Use
of a bifunctional cross-linking agent with a mutant
(H1DpCys147) containing a single cysteine at position
147 in the C-terminal domain (Figure 1B) allows for
specific cross-linking to cysteines in other proteins. Figure 5. A Cytosolic Domain IsSynthesized by a Membrane-Bound
RibosomeH1DpCys147 chains containing 166 or more residues
A fragment of H1Dp of 192residues was synthesized in the presencewere synthesized in the presence of microsomes and
of microsomal membranes (large closed arrow). The samples weretreated with the cross-linker. With all chain lengths sev-
then treated with factor Xa, generating an N-terminal fragment con-eral cross-linked products were seen that presumably
taining the TM sequence (star) and a C-terminal fragment (open
contain ribosomal proteins (Figure 4B, lanes 2, 7, 12, arrow). All samples were centrifuged, and both the pellet (P) and
17, and 22, indicated by asterisks). They sedimented supernatant (S) fractions analyzed. Where indicated, treatment with
with the ribosomes after solubilization of the membranes puromycin and CTABr precipitation were performed.
in detergent (data not shown) and were not seen if, prior
to cross-linking, the nascent chains were released from
therefore interacts directly with the membrane and isthe ribosome by puromycin (lanes 3, 8, 13, 18, and 23).
released by puromycin-induced termination of trans-With the chain of 166 amino acids, the cysteine residue
lation.at position 147 should still be buried inside the ribosome,
and indeed, cross-links to the Sec61p complex were
TM Sequences Encounter Lipidsnot observed (lanes 2, 4, and 5). A chain length of 192
before Termination of Translationamino acids produced cross-links to Sec61a and
To determine when membrane anchors first encounterSec61b (lane 7 versus 6), identified by immunoprecipita-
lipid, we used alkali and urea extraction of membrane-tion (lanes 9 and 10). Assuming that 30±40 residues
associated nascent chains; those with a TM sequenceare inside the ribosome, one would expect the cysteine
in a lipid environment are resistant to extraction (Fujikiresidue of a nascent chain of 192 amino acids to be
et al., 1982; Gilmore and Blobel, 1985; Borel and Simon,5±15 residues outside the ribosome. With a chain length
1996). Short H1p chains of 70 residues, synthesized inof 204 residues, cross-links to Sec61a were no longer
the presence of microsomes, were largely found in theobserved (lane 14), whereas those to Sec61b remained
alkali- or urea-extracted membrane pellets (Figure 6A,(lanes 12 and 15). Similar results were obtained with
lanes 3 and 5), although some were extracted (lanes 4longer chains, although the Sec61b cross-links were
and 6). Longer chains were almost exclusively found inreduced (lanes 16±20). In each case, no cross-links were
the pellet fractions. In each case, the majority of theobserved after puromycin treatment (lanes 8, 13, 18,
and 23). The fact that some proximity to Sec61b is main-
tained even with long nascent chains is consistent with
previous evidence suggesting that Sec61b is more pe-
ripheral to the translocation channel than Sec61a (Kalies
et al., 1994). Similar results were obtained for the original
H1p construct that contains the mildly hydrophobicseg-
ment, as well as for the i(H1-H2)p construct with a cyste-
ine at an equivalent position (data not shown).
To test directly whether the cytosolic domain of H1Dp
is synthesized by a membrane-bound ribosome, the TM
sequence of an inserted nascent chain was cleaved off
with factor Xa, and the membrane association of the
ribosome-linked C-terminal portion was analyzed (Fig-
ure 5). Cleavage produced two fragments (lane 2 versus
1, labeled with a star and an open arrow, respectively).
The N-terminal one containing the hydrophobic TM se-
quence cosedimented with membranes, as expected,
but a sizable proportion of the hydrophilic C-terminal
fragment also cosedimented (lane 3). CTABr precipi- Figure 6. Nascent Membrane Proteins Are Resistant to Extraction
tated all of the C-terminal fragment in the pellet (lane 4) with Alkali or Urea
but only a portion of the fragment in the supernatant (A) H1p polypeptides of different lengths were synthesized in the
presence of microsomes. The membranes were extracted with alkali(lane 6 versus 5), indicating that some chains are re-
or urea, and both the membrane pellet (P) and the supernatant (S)leased from the tRNA. Taking this into account, we esti-
analyzed. Linkage to tRNA was tested by CTABr precipitation.mate that about 70% of the C-terminal fragment linked
(B) A control experiment with a chain of 169residues of the secretory
to tRNA is associated with the membranes (average of protein preprolactin (pPL169mer) was performed.
four experiments). Upon puromycin treatment, all of the (C) To demonstrate that urea extraction does not hydrolyze the
C-terminal fragment was found in the soluble fraction peptidyl tRNA, CTABr precipitation was performed before or after
treatment of the membranes with urea.(lanes 9 versus 7, 7 versus 3). The translating ribosome
Membrane Protein Integration
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chains were associated with the tRNA since they could
be precipitated by CTABr (lanes 2, 8, 14, 20, and 26).
Control experiments with preprolactin showed that na-
scent chains of similar lengths were extractable with
either alkali or urea (Figure 6B, lanes 4 versus 3, 6 versus
5). CTABr precipitation before and after urea treatment
of the membranes indicated that the peptidyl tRNA was
not hydrolyzed by urea (Figure 6C, lanes 3 versus 2, 6
versus 5). Also,no resistance to extraction was observed
if the membranes were omitted or added posttransla-
tionally (not shown).The insertion of a membrane anchor
into the lipid bilayer can therefore occur prior to termina-
tion of translation, a conclusion supported by similar
experiments with (H1-H2)p and i(H1-H2)p (data not
shown).
To directly test when the TM sequence of H1p con-
tacts lipids, we used site-specific photo-cross-linking
(Martoglio et al., 1995). A stop codon was introduced
at position 14 or 16 of the hydrophobic core of the TM
sequence and suppressed with a modified phenylalanyl
suppressor tRNA, resulting in the selective incorporation
of photoreactive probes (Figures 7A and 7B). UV irradia-
tion of chains of 70, 110, 136, or 175 residues yielded
products (open arrows) that migrated slightly slower
than the non-cross-linked polypeptides (closed arrows).
When chains of 175 residues were cleaved with factor
Xa after cross-linking, the size shift increased (lane 10
versus 9). Treatment with phospholipase A2 identified
the irradiation-dependent products as lipid cross-links
(lane 13 versus 12, and data not shown for other chain
lengths). In each case, the majority of the chains were
still associated with the tRNA(not shown). Similar results
were obtained with (H1-H2)p and i(H1-H2)p carrying
photoreactive probes in the first TM sequence at posi-
tions 14 (Figure 7C) or 12 (not shown). With the exception
of i(H1-H2)p chains of 69 residues, which gave 35%
lipid cross-links and still contact Sec61a (see below), all
chains gave approximately 50% cross-linking to lipids,
close to the limits of achievable cross-linking yields
(Brunner et al., 1980). Assuming that TM sequences are
Figure 7. A TM Sequence Contacts Lipids before Termination ofa-helical, positions 14 and 16 or 12 and 14 of the first TM
Translationsequence are on opposite sides of the helix; therefore, a
(A) A stop codon was introduced at position 14 of the TM sequencelarge part of themembrane anchors must be surrounded
of H1p. mRNAs of different lengths were translated in the presenceby lipid.
of microsomal membranes and a modified phenylalanyl suppressor
To prove that TM sequences engage the translocation tRNA containing a carbene-generating photoreactive probe. One
channel transiently and are not directly inserted into portion of the sample was irradiated. Where indicated, cleavage
the lipid, cross-linking to Sec61a was investigated with with factor Xa was performed after irradiation. The samples were
extracted with alkali before analysis. For one chain length, cleavageshort polypeptide chains (Figure 7D). Chains of 40 or 45
of the cross-linked product with phospholipase A2 (PLA2) is shown.amino acids gave no or only weak cross-links (lanes 1,
The closed and open arrows show the non-cross-linked and cross-6, and 11). They also did not significantly cross-link to
linked products, respectively.SRP in the absence of membranes (not shown), indicat-
(B) The experiment in (A) was performed with the cross-linking re-
ing that, at this stage, the firstTM sequence isstill largely agent introduced into position 16 of the TM sequence of H1p.
within the ribosome and cannot engage the transloca- (C) The experiment in (A) was performed with (H1-H2)p and i(H1-
tion apparatus. With slightly longer chains, however, H2)p chains of different lengths,each carrying a photoreactive probe
at position 14 of the first TM sequence. In this case, the samples5%±10% of the radioactively labeled nascent chains
were analyzed directly, without alkali extraction.could be cross-linked to Sec61a (lanes 2, 7, 12, and 13).
(D) The experiment in (A) was performed with nascent chains car-These cross-links were only seen within a narrow size
rying photoreactive groups at position 14. After irradiation, samples
range. Disappearence of the Sec61a cross-links coin- containing equal amounts of radioactivity were immunoprecipitated
cided with an increase in the efficiency of lipid cross- for Sec61a.
linking and with the aquisition of resistance to alkali
extraction (not shown). Crosslinks to TRAM were never
observed (not shown). Thus, all tested membrane pro-
teins transiently engage the translocation apparatus,
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and their TM sequences laterally exit the Sec61p chan- and Rapoport, 1995). In the case of a membrane protein,
alternating states of weak binding with a closed channelnel and enter the lipid shortly after emerging from the
and tight binding with an open channel could occur.ribosome. For example, lateral release is almost com-
During synthesis of a cytosolic domain following a TMplete for a 68 amino acid chain of (H1-H2)p (Figure 7C,
segment, weak ribosome binding to a closed channellane 2, and Figure 7D, lane 8). At this point the C terminus
would be converted to tight binding to an open channelof the first TM sequence (position 22) should be 6±16
by the appearence of the next TM sequence. We alsoresidues out of the ribosome (depending on whether 40
postulate for a cytosolic domain a loop structure in theor 30 residues are within the ribosome).
channel similar to the looping believed to occur early
in secretory protein translocation (Shaw et al., 1988;
Discussion Mothes et al., 1994). As a cytosolic domain loops in and
out of the channel, its hydrophobicity could be con-
stantly probed. Only if sufficiently hydrophobic, a seg-Our results indicate that both the lumenal and the cyto-
ment would function as a TM sequence and triggersolic domains of a membrane protein are synthesized
translocation of the downstream domain.on a membrane-bound ribosome, and that TM se-
Both weak and tight membrane binding of translatingquences can be released into the lipid phase during
ribosomes likely occur with the Sec61p complex (Jung-translation. These data support a mechanism of mem-
nickel and Rapoport, 1995). However, the weak bindingbrane integration similar to model 3 in Figure 1A.
may not be thesame as that of nontranslatingribosomesContinuous membrane binding by a ribosome synthe-
with the membrane (Kalies et al., 1994). It is possible thatsizing a secretory protein has been reported previously
the ribosome is bound more tightly when synthesizing a(Hedge and Lingappa, 1996), although other studies
cytosolic domain of a membrane protein because of thehave shown apparent access of proteases to long na-
presence of the nascent chain or because it has beenscent chains at the ribosome±membrane junction (Con-
previously targeted to the membrane by a precedingnolly et al., 1989). We find that the junction remains tight
signal or TM sequence. Further studies on the differentthoughout the synthesis of both a secretory protein and
modes of interaction are needed, particularly with botha lumenal domain of a membrane protein. A lumenal
ribosomes and membranes from mammals.domain is therefore never exposed to the cytosol. By
The presence of an exit site for the nascent chain oncontrast, a cytosolic domain appears in the cytosol be-
the cytosolic surface of the ER membrane may helpfore synthesis of the membrane protein is completed,
explain the observed pausing in the translocation ofindicating that such segments do not accumulate in the
some secretory proteins (Hedge and Lingappa, 1996).ribosome-covered translocation channel. However, a
Certain lumenal polypeptide segments (pause-transfercytosolic domain is not synthesized on a free ribosome.
sequences) may be transiently retained inside the chan-Rather, the ribosome remains membrane bound and the
nel, leading to a looping out of subsequent polypeptidenascent chain transiently encounters the translocation
segments into the cytosol, similar to that postulated tochannel before appearing in the cytosol. This conclusion
occur following TM sequences. A separate exit site on
is based on two results. First, a ribosome synthesizing
the cytosolic surface of the membrane might also allow
a cytosolic domain of a membrane protein remains
retrograde transport of a polypeptide chain, even if the
membrane bound even after the TM sequence has been
ribosome remains membrane bound, as has been ob-
cleaved off with a specific protease, indicating that the served (Ooi and Weiss, 1992).
ribosome must be bound directly to the membrane and Several observations indicate lateral release of TM
is not just tethered to it by the nascent chain. Second, sequences from the translocation channel into the lipid
a segment of a cytosolic domain emerging from the before termination of translation. A TM sequence emerg-
ribosome can be cross-linked to subunits of the Sec61p ing fromthe ribosome first contacts the Sec61p complex
complex. These cross-links disappear after treatment but soon afterwards can be efficiently cross-linked to
with puromycin, indicating that proximityof the polypep- lipids, long before the protein chain is completed. Posi-
tide chain to the translocation channel is caused by the tions in the TM sequence expected to be on opposite
ribosome. sides of an a helix give lipid cross-links with an efficiency
The persistence of the ribosome±membrane interac- close to that predicted for a completely lipid environ-
tion until translation termination may explain findings ment (Brunner et al., 1980). In addition, for a membrane
that cross-links to membrane proteins disappear upon protein with two closely spaced TM sequences, the ribo-
puromycin treatment even when the ribosome is synthe- some protects the C-terminal domain passing through
sizing a cytosolic segment far from the TM sequence the channel into the lumen, but not the cytosolic loop
(Thrift et al., 1991). Our data are also consistent with the between the anchors, consistent with at least one of
finding that a triple-spanning membrane protein needs the TM sequences having left the ribosome-covered
SRP only for the membrane targeting of the first TM translocation site. Finally, none of the nascent mem-
sequence (Wessels and Spiess, 1988). brane proteins tested could be extracted from the mem-
A possible mechanism for the integration of multi- brane by alkali or urea, in contrast to the behavior of a
spanning membrane proteins suggested by our results secretory protein, again suggesting that at least one TM
is based on events during the initiation of translocation sequence must have been inserted into the lipid.
of a secretory protein. There, binding of the ribosome± Cotranslational release of a membrane anchor into
nascent chain complex is initially weak but becomes the lipid is in agreement with results of Martoglio et al.
stronger once the signal sequence interacts with the (1995), obtained for a type II membrane protein (con-
taining a single TM sequence with a NcytClum orientation).channel and opens it (Crowley et al., 1994; Jungnickel
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Lateral exit of a TM sequence from the Sec61p channel can reenter the channel and use its amphipathic environ-
ment for reorientation. Thus, a continuously bound ribo-immediately upon arrival has also been reported for a
some and a laterally dynamic channel can explain howtype I protein (with a cleavable signal sequence) by Do
some TM sequences appear not to integrate in a strictlyet al. (1996). Although it was concluded that the anchor
N- to C-terminal order despite the cotranslational moderemains in a protein environment formed by the TRAM
of membrane protein integration.protein, the use of a nitrene-generating cross-linking
reagent rather than the more reactive carbene-based
reagent used here would not have permitted efficient Experimental Procedures
cross-linking to lipids and would possibly have favored
In Vitro Mutagenesisprotein cross-links (Brunner and Richards, 1980). Al-
The genes coding for (H1-H2)p and i(H1-H2)p (von Heijne, 1989)though TM sequences may have an affinity for TRAM,
were cloned into a modified pAlter vector (Promega) containing
they must also stay in proximity of the translocation site the 59-untranslated region of the b-globin gene following the SP6
because of the association of the nascent chain with promoter (Mothes et al., 1994). Deletion of the H2 TM sequence to
the ribosome bound to the channel. Alternatively, class generate H1p was carried out with a primer bridging the region
coding for amino acids 62±78 in (H1-H2)p. Deletion of the mildlyI membrane proteins may behave differently from those
hydrophobic region in H1p [positions 81±89, corresponding to posi-studied here.
tions 96±104 in (H1-H2)p] was done similarly, producing H1Dp. Con-
Our results indicate that the channel need not neces- version of the cysteines 21 and 153 in H1Dp to alanines to generate
sarily accomodate all TM sequences until termination the mutant H1DpCys147 containing a single cysteine [at position
of translation. However, in more complicated cases, 147, corresponding to position 171 in (H1-H2)p] was performed with
mutagenic primers. Analogous changes were made in (H1-H2)p andseveral TM sequences may assemble into a lipid-com-
i(H1-H2)p. Stop codons were introduced into the H1 TM sequencepatible structure (Skach and Lingappa, 1993; Borel and
at positions 12, 14, and 16 by converting the amino acid codonsSimon, 1996), possibly at the interface between the
into UAG. Similarly, a factor Xa site (Ile-Glu-Gly-Arg) was introduced
channel and lipid (Rapoport, 1985). If lateral gating is at position 43. All mutants were verified by nucleotide sequencing.
possible at any time during the synthesis of a membrane
protein, a TM sequence could even reenter the channel Transcription
after its initial release into the lipid. This might occur if Full-length transcripts were produced with SP6 RNA polymerase
(Ribomax, Promega) from the constructs in pAlter after cutting withit had an affinity for another TM sequence still within
BamHI. Truncated mRNAs were generated by transcription of PCR-the channel that could not be released on its own due
amplified portions of the gene, using a primer corresponding toto toomany charges or inadequate length. The two inter-
the SP6 promoter region and various downstream primers. In most
acting TM sequences need not even be on the same cases, the 39 end primer introduced additional methionines to facili-
polypeptide chain. Lateral reentry into the channel might tate detection of the proteins. Truncated preprolactin mRNAs were
also be the mechanism by which retrograde transport produced as described (Mothes et al., 1994).
of membrane proteins for cytosolic degradation by the
proteasome is initiated (Wiertz et al., 1996). Translation
In vitro translation was carried out in the wheat germ system. TenOur results mayalso explain several puzzling observa-
microliters contained 25 nM SRP, 1 equivalent (eq) of canine pancre-tions about the integration of multi-spanning membrane
atic rough microsomes, and 5 mCi 35S-methionine (Amersham). Sam-
proteins. Studies in E. coli have shown that deletion or ples were incubated for 15±30 min at 258C, followed by 10 min with
addition of a single TM sequence does not always 2 mM edeine to inhibit further initiation, and finally 5 mM cyclohexi-
change the topology of downstream sequences (Bibi et mide to stop elongation. For puromycin treatment, cycloheximide
was omitted, the salt concentration was raised to 0.5 M, and theal., 1991; Ehrmann and Beckwith, 1991; McGovern et al.,
drug was added at 1.5 mM for 10 min on ice, followed by 20 min1991), and juxtaposition of TM sequences with different
at 308C.
preferred orientations can even lead to one of them To incorporate photoreactive lysine derivates, mRNA coding for
being forced out of the membrane (McGovern et al., H1p was translated for 15 min at 258C in the presence of 50 nM
1991; Gafvelin and von Heijne, 1994). Similar observa- SRP, 2 mM edeine was added, the samples were placed on ice, and
1 eqof rough microsomes was added. The incubation was continuedtions have been made with ER membrane proteins
on ice for 10 min to allow membrane binding of ribosome±nascent(Locker et al., 1992; Gafvelin et al., 1997). If integration of
chain complexes. The samples were then warmed, 1.5 pmolbacterial membrane proteins requires the Sec apparatus
trifluoromethyl-diazirinobenzoic acyl-lysyl-tRNA (GoÈ rlich et al.,
and occurs cotranslationally (Ulbrandt et al., 1997), the 1992) were added, and the incubation continued for 20 min.
observations in both prokaryotic and eukaryotic sys- Suppression of stop codons with suppressor tRNA carrying
trifluoromethyl-diazirinyl phenylalanine was performed in 5±10 mltems can be explained if a TM sequence emerging from
essentially as described (Martoglio et al., 1995).the ribosome can adopt either orientation. This could
be facilitated by the presence of the nascent chain as
Cross-Linkinga loop in the translocation channel, as we have postu-
Cross-linking with photoreactive lysine or phenylalanine derivativeslated for the synthesis of a cytosolic domain of a mem-
was performed by irradiation of the samples for 10 min on ice at
brane protein. A loop structure would allow a TM se- long UV wavelengths (Mothes et al., 1994; Martoglio et al., 1995).
quence to test either orientation. A new TM sequence For cross-linking with bismaleimidohexane (BMH), the samples
were diluted with 150 ml of M buffer (50 mM HEPES±KOH [pH 7.2],would normally position itself such that the topology of
150 mM sucrose, 150 mM potassium acetate, and 2 mM magnesiumall preceding TM sequences is maintained. If, however,
acetate) after translation, and the membranes were sedimented bythere is incompatibility of preferred orientations, expul-
centrifugation for 7 min at 75,000 rpm in a table top ultracentrifuge
sion from the membrane of the preceding TM sequence (rotor 100.3; Beckman). They were resuspended in 10 ml of M buffer,
or inversion of all preceding TM sequences would occur. and one half was incubated with 20 mM BMH for 30 min on ice. The
reaction was stopped with 5 mM b-mercaptoethanol.These processes may be facilitated if TM sequences
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Product Analysis A.E. (1994). Secretory proteins move through the endoplasmic retic-
ulum membrane via an aqueous, gated pore. Cell 78, 461±471.Treatment with proteinase K (0.5 mg/ml) or with factor Xa (New
England Biolabs; 100 mg/ml, 1 mM calcium chloride) was carried Do, H., Falcone, D., Lin, J., Andrews, D.W., and Johnson, A.E. (1996).
out on ice for 30 min andterminated with 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl The cotranslational integration of membrane proteins into the phos-
fluoride. pholipid bilayer is a multistep process. Cell 85, 369±378.
For alkali extraction, a 5 ml translation was diluted with 100 ml of Ehrmann, M., and Beckwith, J. (1991). Proper insertion of a complex
ice cold 0.1 M sodium carbonate/NaOH (pH 12.5), and the samples membrane protein in the absence of its amino-terminal export sig-
centrifuged for 7 min at 75,000 rpm in a Beckman 100.3 rotor. Extrac- nal. J. Biol. Chem. 266, 16530±16533.
tion with 4.5 M urea, 20 mM HEPES±KOH (pH 7.2), 150 mM potas-
Fujiki, Y., Hubbard, A.L., Fowler, S., and Lazarow, P.B. (1982). Isola-
sium acetate, and 5 mM magnesium acetate was as described by tion of intracellular membranes by means of sodium carbonatetreat-
Borel and Simon (1996). Before SDS±PAGE, the samples were ment. J. Cell Biol. 93, 97±102.
heated at 608C for 30 min.
Gafvelin, G., and von Heijne, G. (1994). Topological ªfrustrationº inPrecipitation of tRNA-linked products with CTABr and phospholi-
multi-spanning E. coli inner membrane proteins. Cell 77, 401±412.pase A2 digestion were as described by Krieg et al. (1986) and
Gafvelin,G., Sakaguchi, M.,Andersson, H., and von Heijne,G. (1997).Martoglio et al. (1995), respectively.
Topological rules for membrane protein assembly in eukaryoticFor immunoprecipitation with antibodies against Sec61a, Sec61b,
cells. J. Biol. Chem. 272, 6119±6127.and TRAM, the samples were denatured in 2% SDS sample buffer
Gilmore, R., and Blobel, G. (1985). Translocation of secretory pro-lacking dithiothreitol and diluted with 10 vol of 2% Triton X-100, 50
teins across the microsomal membrane occurs through an environ-mM Tris±HCl (pH 7.6), 500 mM potassium acetate, and 1% bovine
ment accessible to aqueous perturbants. Cell 42, 497±505.serum albumin. In the case of Sec61b, 1 ml of affinity-purified anti-
bodies per 2 eq of microsomes was added, and after 15 min at 48C, GoÈ rlich, D., Prehn, S., Hartmann, E., Kalies, K.U., and Rapoport, T.A.
the incubation was continued in the presence of 20 ml of protein (1992). A mammalian homolog of Sec61p and SecYp is associated
A±Sepharose beads for 30 min. For Sec61a and TRAM immunopre- with ribosomes and nascent polypeptides during translocation. Cell
cipitations, affinity-purified antibodies covalently coupled to protein 71, 489±503.
A±Sepharose beads were used. Hanein, D., Matlack, K.E.S., Jungnickel, B., Plath, K., Kalies, K.U.,
Sedimentation of membrane-bound ribosomes was as described Miller, K.R., Rapoport, T.A., and Akey, C.W. (1996). Oligomeric rings
for BMH cross-linking. SDS±PAGE was carried out with 10%±20% of the Sec61p complex induced by ligands required for protein
linear acrylamide gradient gels. translocation. Cell 87, 721±732.
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